
GM

Ramos Arizpe, Coah. (3)

• Chassis, paint, motors;
Chevrolet Sonic, Cruz

• 4,700 staff (between 3 plants)

• Assembly, transmission,
stamping; Chevrolet Aveo
and Trax

• 1,800 staff

• Truck motors, transmissions;
Chevrolet Cheyenne,
Silverado,
GMC Sierra

• 3,000 staff

• Aluminum foundry, motors
• 220 staff

San Luis Potosi, S.L.P.

Silao, Gto.

Toluca, Edomex

• Kia Forte
• Up to 14,000 staff, at full
capacity

• 83,000 units annually

KIA

Monterrey, N.L.

• BMW 3-Series. Expected
capacity of 150,000

• 1,500 staff

San Luis Potosi, S.L.P.

BMW

• Nissan NP300 Frontier,
NV200 and Versa. Exports
to 49 markets.

• 2,815 staff
 

• Powertrain plant: engines;
produce Nissan March,
Versa, NOTE, Kicks, Sentra

• Nissan’s A1 & A2 plants
export to a total of 25
countries, with over 3,300
staff

 
• Produces Nissan Sentra

NISSAN

Cuernavaca (Civac), Mor.

Aguascalientes, Ags.A1

Aguascalientes, Ags.A2

(COMPAS coop.)
• Infiniti QX50, Mercedes
Benz/Smart

• 4,800 staff

NISSAN & DAIMLER AG

Aguascalientes, Ags.

• Audi Q5, SQ5
• 6,800 staff

AUDI

San Jose Chiapa, Pue.

• Transmissions; Honda Fit,
HR-V

• 3,200 staff

• Components;
Honda CR-V; motorcycles

• 2,250 staff

HONDA

Celaya, Gto.

El Salto, Jal.
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• Tacoma truck, transmissions
• 3,300 staff

• Tacoma truck
• 1,100 at launch

TOYOTA

Tijuana, B.C.

Celaya, Gto.

• Stamping and assembly;
Fusion/Hybrid, Lincoln MKZ

• 3,650 staff

• Gasoline and diesel engines
• 1,580 staff

• Stamping and assembly;
Ford Fiesta

• 2,130 staff

FORD

Hermosillo, Son.

Chihuahua, Chih.

Cuatitlan Izcalli, Edomex

• Engines, stamping, truck
and van assembly;
Ram trucks, chassis, body
panels

• 9,400 staff

• Assembly, stamping; body
panels; Dodge Journey, Fiat
Freemont, 500 and Jeep
Compass

• 6,250 staff

FCA GROUP

Ramos Arizpe/Saltillo, Coah. (4)

Toluca, Edomex. (2)

• Stamping, painting,
mounting and chassis;
assembly: Jetta, Tiguan

• 14,305 staff

• Engines
• 1,000 staff

VOLKSWAGEN

Puebla, Pue.

Silao, Gto.

• Mazda2 and Mazda3;
Yaris for Toyota. Annual
capacity for 250,000
vehicles.

• 5,200 staff

MAZDA

Salamanca, Gto.

Disclaimer: Facts based on public information as of October 2018. Company names and logos are intended for informational/educational purposes only and do not in any way constitute an 
endorsement of Entrada Group or its services.



Strengths

Challenges

Opportunities for Growth

On the Horizon

Expansive trade agreements have made Mexico a hub for
global manufacturing. Mexico’s free trade agreements with
46 countries make it the ideal manufacturing hub for the
Western hemisphere.

11 global OEMs manufacture in Mexico, producing 40
brands and 500 models. These OEMs are supported by a
strong network of established global Tier One suppliers.

Competition for skilled technical staff is intensifying,
contributing to recruitment and retention difficulties. This
makes building and investing in training programs critical.

Uncertainty clouds many aspects of the global automotive
sector. Whether the undetermined future of the USMCA
agreement or steel and aluminum tariffs, many suppliers
are putting off investment decisions until things come more
into focus.

– Automotive News

To lower costs and, more importantly, meet ever-increasing
requirements of the Mexican government for local valueadd,
OEMs and Tier Ones in Mexico are striving to generate
local invoices and develop their in-country supply base.

German automakers increased their production in Mexico
by 46% in 2017, according to the German Association of the
Automotive Industry. Mexico’s engineering and technical capabilities are

becoming increasingly sophisticated. Similarly, the range of
vehicles produced in Mexico has expanded to include 
highvalue luxury cars, no longer merely subcompacts. The 
result is rising demand for a broader range of components.

More than a third of Mexico’s population is under 25 years
old, and three million people are enrolled in colleges and
universities. The country graduates more than 120,000
new engineers per year, providing a solid engineering,
manufacturing and technologically savvy workforce.

MEXICO - KEY REGIONAL PRODUCTION PLATFORM

Sources: IHS Automotive, Boston Consulting Group, Pro Mexico, NearShore Americas, El Universal, Mexico 
New Daily, Export.Gov, Center for Automotive Research

Mexico is the seventh-largest automotive manufacturer
worldwide and the fourth-largest automotive exporter
globally.

Mexican vehicle production levels are projected to reach
five million units by 2020, given the country’s expanded
manufacturing capabilities and the ever-growing number
of OEMs and key Tier One producers.

Mexico’s open trade philosophy makes it an ideal manufacturing hub for the region, as 2017 year-end light 
vehicle export data shows.

Total exports numbered 3,102,604 with the USA and Germany as the largest markets

Country

“BMW said Mexico’s ‘large number of international free 
trade agreements’ was a decisive factor in the

choice of location.”

Germany

USA

2017 Exports

96,753

2,335,245

2018 Exports

164,257

2,556,701

Yoy Growth

70%

9.9%


